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Congratulations to the Class of 2022!

SUPERINTENDENT’S

message
DEAR RESIDENTS:
The end of the school year is here. I don’t know about you, but this spring
season feels more special than others. Maybe it’s the sense of hope that is
palpable across our schools — hope and excitement that we are finally on
the path to recovery after the many ups and downs of the pandemic the last
two years — and hope for the future of Worthington Schools.
Celebrations are the norm for the end of any school year, and I hope
you enjoy reading more about our recent celebrations throughout this
newsletter. We are especially excited to recognize our class of 2022. To say
that their last two years have been unique or unusual is an understatement.
We have maintained our mission of empowering a community of learners
who will change the world, and I am confident that the Class of 2022 will do
just that, and we can't wait to see what they achieve.
Over the last few weeks, we’ve wrapped up our end-of-year testing and
will use this data to guide our summer learning curriculum and to level-set
teachers before the start of the next school year.
Looking to our future, we are excited to continue our Master Facilities
Plan work. Phase 1 of our plan was realized at the start of this school year
through new middle school buildings. Planning for Phase 2 is underway,
and involves renovating and replacing sections of Thomas Worthington and
Worthington Kilbourne High Schools. Stay tuned for additional information.
As always, thank you for your support in providing a well-rounded
education to the students of Worthington.
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OUR MISSION: TO EMPOWER A COMMUNITY OF LEARNERS WHO WILL CHANGE THE WORLD.

WORTHINGTON KILBOURNE BASKETBALL PROGRAM SCORES
FORMER OHIO STATE STANDOUT AS NEW HEAD COACH
On March 17, 2007, Ohio State University basketball player Ron Lewis made
a last-second shot to take the Buckeyes to overtime in the second round of
the NCAA tournament, a game they ended up winning against No. 9 seed
Xavier. Now, Worthington Kilbourne will benefit from his passion for kids
and the sport as he was recently named head coach for the varsity Wolves.

GROWING KIDS IN
THE RIGHT DIRECTION.
- RON LEWIS

After coaching AAU basketball for several years, he transitioned to the high
school level this past winter, where he learned the ropes under longtime
coach Tom Souder. Souder retired after the 2021-2022 season after 22
years and earned the title of Coach of the Year in 2021.
Lewis said he gets the same feeling coaching as he did when he played,
and he looks forward to “growing kids in the right direction.”
His basketball career includes two seasons at Bowling Green State
University before transferring to Ohio State. He then played overseas
for 14 seasons.

RETIREES REFLECT ON WORTHINGTON
KILBOURNE’S INCEPTION
Best wishes to all WKHS
and all our 2022 retirees.

Worthington Kilbourne High School is saying goodbye to not one but 12 longtime
teachers at the end of this school year. Half of the teachers have taught at the
school since the year 2000 or before while others joined Worthington Kilbourne
from other positions within the district when the building opened in 1991.
Several of the teachers recently reflected on what it meant to teach at the school at
its inception. They said the school’s unusual layout and dedicated staff both played
a role in building the culture and traditions that remain with the school today.
“This is a place that is a fairly good-sized community, but it has a small-town
feel,” said Tom Souder, who is retiring as the varsity boys basketball coach and
Kilbourrne’s dean of students. “The community rallies and has always rallied,
especially at times of crisis. If somebody needs anything, somebody steps up.”

CONGRATS TO ALL WORTHINGTON SCHOOLS RETIREES!

“We are excited to have Lewis lead the program,” said Jeff Todd, athletic
director. “He does a great job connecting with our kids and with our
families, and he really did a great job developing our kids this year.”
Monica Andryc — Worthington Kilbourne
Carol Atwood — Transportation
John Blaine — Colonial Hills
Jerry Blinn — Facilities
Laura Brown — Worthington Hills
Ron Charlton — Worthington Kilbourne
Steve Cline — Facilities
Ellen Clark — Worthington Kilbourne
Cindy Fox — Bluffsview
Rosey Gerhardt — Worthington Kilbourne
Marsha Given — Evening Street
Terri Goldring — Phoenix
Chris Johnson — Brookside
Tom Karns — Worthington Kilbourne
Susan Lively — Worthington Kilbourne
John Lyons — Maintenance
James Meegan — Transportation
Margaret Mess — Worthington Kilbourne
Moira Minnich — Sutter Park
Bill Mosca — Worthingway
Liz Pisaneschi — Colonial Hills
Jeanne Prest — Academic Achievement
Walter Reed — Worthington Kilbourne
Lynda Reno — Facilities
Cynthia Riggs — Colonial Hills
Barb Saffell — Bluffsivew
Stacy Said — Colonial Hills
Jerry Savage — Transportation
Diane Shadi — Human Resources
Cathleen Shaw — Thomas Worthington
Ann Smith — Wilson Hill
Jerry Smith — Transportation
Nancy Smith — Worthington Kilbourne
Tom Souder — Worthington Kilbourne
Dan Sparks — Worthington Kilbourne
Alan Spencer — Worthington Kilbourne
Nancy Stohs — Worthington Kilbourne
Maureen Sullivan — Worthington Park
Holly Thompson — Worthington Kilbourne
Vince Trombetti — Worthington Kilbourne
Dave Wickline — Facilities
Elvera Woody — Bluffsview
Lynne Zeisler — Financial Services

WE PUT THE KIDS FIRST...WHEN YOU
FOCUS ON THE RELATIONSHIP PIECE..
YOU GET THE MOST OUT OF THE GUYS.
- BRIAN LAWLESS

BOYS VOLLEYBALL PROGRAM
EXPERIENCES GROWTH, MAKES
ANOTHER RUN AT DISTRICT TITLE
When Brian Lawless took over the boys volleyball program at
Thomas Worthington a few years ago, he set a five-year goal: to
restore the program to its former glory by winning a regional title.
Many don’t know that Worthington has one of the oldest volleyball
programs in central Ohio. The first team was established in 1983,
and in 1990, they were state champions.
Since then, the program has struggled with a lack of awareness
among potential players. Word of mouth has helped build the
program back up, however, Lawless’ role as a 6th grade teacher at
Worthington Estates is also beneficial.
“I’m able to make connections with students prior to them getting
to high school, and can more easily identify boys who aren’t already
involved in other sports or who may be a good fit for the volleyball
program,” he said.
What sets Thomas Worthington’s volleyball program apart is the
culture, which is different from other sports experiences.
He said, “We have a teaching mindset. We put the kids first because
when you focus on the relationship piece, that’s when you get the
most out of the guys when they are on the court.”

He should know after his own successful volleyball career. He
played all four years of high school for Hilliard Davidson in addition
to playing club volleyball, and coached the Davidson team for a
year prior to being offered his current position. Another nice thing
about the sport is that it doesn't require a lot of experience.
“There tends to be a large gap between kids who have played
since they were 5 and those who start later in sports like baseball
or soccer, but we have a lot of kids on our teams who have never
played the game of volleyball before,” he said.
The last three years, they have had more than 40 students try out,
giving them a chance to have three teams — a JVB, JV and varsity
— for the first time in school history. Kilbourne Middle School now
boasts its own team as well.
Last year, 9 influential seniors graduated, making this year a pivotal
time for the program. This year’s seniors are a special group though;
they are the first to have had the opportunity to play together for four
consecutive years since Lawless took the reins. The team started the
season with a 12-0 run and have their sights set on the district finals.
Matteo Zevallos is one of 10 seniors on this year’s team and he said,
“Our chemistry has grown as we’ve played, and we all have a similar
approach to the game.”
OCC Player of the year Joe Kolwicz is heading to play at Carthage
College. Another senior, Bo O’Leary, is already committed to
playing for Indiana Tech in the fall
Only time will tell if they will be successful at their bid for the district
championship, but it’s safe to say that the program has, in fact, been
restored to its former glory.

Congratulations to the award-winning
Wilson Hill Destination Imagination Team!

Students enjoy lunch outside at
the district’s new shelter houses.
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FINANCIAL UPDATE

from the Treasurer
TJ Cusick • Treasurer/CFO
As we've shared in recent months, we are continuing to keep a close eye on our
budget as a result of several factors. First, a new funding formula called the Fair
School Funding Plan was included in Ohio's latest two-year budget bill. In many
ways it is an improvement from the old formula, but it continues to be based on a
district's wealth and ability to generate local revenue. As such, Worthington expects
to see little increase from this formula change. Second, our 2018 operating levy is
now fully phased in, and due to Ohio's laws related to property taxes, our revenue
is expected to be flat even though property values continue to increase.
Due to these two factors, the Board of Education has begun the process of
placing an incremental operating levy on the ballot this fall to maintain current
programming and offerings.
We also plan to continue deferred maintenance on other buildings: replacing
boilers, chillers, HVAC and playground equipment, as well as maintaining our bus
fleet and technology infrastructure, in addition to a plan to implement Phase 2
of the Master Facilities Plan, which involves rebuilding and renovating our high
schools — Thomas Worthington and Worthington Kilbourne. In response, the
Board has begun the process of placing a combined bond issue and permanent
improvement levy on the ballot this fall to fund Phase 2 of the Master Facilities Plan.

Students from Thomas Worthington and Worthington Kilbourne building
skills for career and life by competing together on the Worbots 4145 team.

